
ruben; van de familie decloedt
p/a Beerstraat 7
8820 Torhout

Patrick Vandierendonck
Vredegerecht
Elisabethlaan 29
8820 Torhout

17'h of december 2014

Notice of First And Final Warning

Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent; Notice to Agent is Notice
to Principal

A Common Law Commercial Lien is a process that any Human Being can employ in
order to obtain lawful remedy from the actions of another Human Being(s) who have

- or have attempted Ío - or have conspired to - damage said Human in some way.

Such wrongs aÍe known as "torts", and are the subject of Tort Law. This includes
oharassment', such as 'threats with menaces', which is considered to be

'psychological damage', and also 'deàmation of character', which is also considered
to 'damage a reputation'. The reason for this is very simple: Since all are equal under
the LAW, then each Human Being has a Duty of Care to each other Human Being,
such as to make sure that - whatever action we take towards each other - we have the

Common Law behind those actions, and thus can live together in peace. Abrogating
said Duty of Care is a CRIMINAL ACT, and constitutes a tort.

I believe that you have created a tort, or torts, against My Human Self.

The Commercial Lien process is a construct of the Common Law (The Law-of-the-
Land), and Belgium is a Common Law jurisdiction (being, as it is, on Land). Thus any

Human Being residing in this country is subject to the Common Law above all else,

And that includes the individual(s), to whom this Notice is addressed.

The process comprises:

1. The subject of the harassment (myself in this case), will write a Statement of
Truth (Affidavit), under penalty of periury.Thrs being the case, what I will
write will k "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth", and will
thus be based onJirst-hand knowledge.

2. You will be sent a copy of this Affidavit, comprising my allegations. You will
have to REBUT EACH POINT in order to ward offthe possibility of a Lien.

You will be given 15 (fifteen) days to do so, but I can assure you that you will
not be able to rebut EVEN ONE SINGLE POINT. You will need to rebut by



J.

means of a swornAffidavit of your own, written under the same criteria,
namely: FromJirst-hand knowledge, and under penalty of perjury.

Any points you manage to rebut will be removed from my allegations, and the
remainder kept as my final Affrdavit. The result will be Notarised (by aNotary
Public) to become My Statement of Trutlq which will not only become TFIE
TRUTH, IN LAV/- but will also become A JUDGMENT, IN LAW

That being the case, no Hearing will be required. Because the judgement has
already been made by the truÍh. (That's Common Law!)

I will then place a Public Advertisement, warning whomsoever may be

concerned, that your creditworthiness is henceforth highly suspect. I will
inform Credit Reference Agencies to this effect. I would then be LAWFULLY
ENTITLED TO SIEZE AltY OF YOUR PROPERTY, up to (and including)
the value of the Lien.

This process will occur in a LAWFUL manner - because you are given the
chance to REBUT IN SUBSTANCE - and I will thus retain entirely 'clean
hands'(unlike yourselves, which is why your mechanism is UNLAWFUL, and

why I am able to counter it by this LAWFUL means).

As footnotes, I should add that

a. Even if I make an honest mistake, WHICH YOU FAILED TO REBUI
my mistake BECOMES THE TRUTH, [N LAW. You will not be able

to claim olibel', 'slander', etc, because you were given fifteen days to
rebut the allegations, before public announcement.

b. By a failure to REBUT IN SUBSTAI{CE you would have tacitly
acquiesced to my Statements as Truths, in Law.

c. REBUT IN SUBSTANCE does not comprise simply dismissing my
allegations. That is mere gainsaying. "IN SUBSTAIICE" means
"accompanying with HARD proofs" (in this case, "to the contrary").

As a part ofthe Lien, I will demand a substantial sum in
recompense/settlement of the damages.

Being Common Law construct, the only way this Lien can be removed is:

a. By Full Payment ... in which case I will remove it

b. The passage of99 years

c. The verdict of a Jury of 12, deciding that the Lien should not have been
imposed. But this will require YOU to take ME to a Court de Jure
(Common Law Court) ... whereupon I will be able to explain (to said
Jury) exactly how you took actions which comprised the tort(s) against
me WITHOUT AIIY LAWFUL EXCUSE WHATSOEVER. DO NOI
UNDER A}IY CIRCUMSTA}{CES, ASSUME THATANIY ruDGE

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.



CAN REMOVE A LIEN. AruDGE CONNOT DO THAT, AND
ruDGES KNOW THAT (because it is a Common Law, NOT A
STATUTORY process)

This was your last and final warning. If I receive one further communication
from any of yourAgents by means of mail, phone call, or knocks on my door,
then I will undertake the Commercial Lien process against those individual(s) to
whom this Notice is addressed.

That being the case, I suggest that you take full Notice ofthis Notice, and
immediately cease & desist from your UNLAWFUL actions in respect of My Self.
You will find, in the future, that you will need to contend with this Commercial Lien
process more frequently as time goes on, and more people discover it. Now might be a
very good time to find yourself a decent, honest, upright, honourable job - instead of
the thoroughly despicable, dishonest, and downright FRAUDULENT one you
currently get away with.

If you wanted an obligation from me, you should have requested it - before doing
ANYTHING else. It'sfar too late now.To carry on, under the gross mis-assumption
that you have such an obligation, is simply CRIMINAL. And, if you persist, you will
eventually pay very dearly.

Sincerely, without ill-will, frivolity or vexation,

ruben; of the decloedt family, as commonly called, Belgian Sovereign, and subject
SOLEY to The Common Law.
íïtithout any admission of any liability whatsoever, and with all Natural Indefeasible
Rights reserved.



Affrant: rubenl of the family decloedt

sworn on , 1r+- d$.ko t4* - 4.,,"4q

Statement of Truth of
ruben: of the family decloedt

Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent; Notice to Agent is Notice to
Principal.

l, ruben; of the family decloedt (as commonly called), being the
Undersigned, do solemnly swear, declare, and depose:

1. THAT I am competent to state the matters set forth herein.

2. THAT I have first-hand knowledge of the facts stated herein.

3. THAT all the facts stated herein are true, correct, and certain,
admissible as evidence, and if called upon as a witness, I will
testify to their veracitY.

4. THAT the eternal, unchanged principles of Law are:

a) A workman is worthY of his hire.

b) All are equal under the Law.

c) ln Law, truth is sovereign.

d) Truth is expressed in the form of an Affidavit.

e) An unrebutted Affidavit stands as truth in Law.

f) An unrebutted Affidavit becomes the judgment in Law.

g) All matters must be expressed to be resolved.

h) He who leaves the battlefield first loses by default'

lk, gekend als: DEIJS in Principem lk,@ruben; von de fomilie decloedt, ben CEO voor
de nUAf lU PETER PATJL DECLOEDT TRUST v/h Originele Geboortebewiis,-akte,'
odoptie bewijs van de CESTUT QuE TRIST, geboren zeven ionuari negen.tien honderd
zevenenzeventig te Brugge enievende otsírii en Soeverein mens van vlees en bloed,

{JCC-1 CredircuT hondelínd in volwaordige copociteit als Agent en Auteur von de

copyright noam met cLaim en hondtekenlng: @RIJBEN P.ETER PAIJL DECLOEDT. En/of
elkó ofgeteide doorvan, woorbij all.e rechten onverminderd voorbehouden worden
onder'0CC t-Z0f ; (1-308) Dischorge Without Preiudice, UCC 1.103.6 UCC 1.103.6

By ruben; of the family decloedt (Affiant) Page L of 8



í) Sacrifice is the measure of credibility.

j) A lien or claim can be satisfied only through an Affidavit by a
point-for-poínt rebuttal, resolution by Jury or payment.

5. THAT Commercial processes (including this Affidavit and the
required responses to it) ARE NON-JUDICIAL and pre-judicial
because:

I. No judge, court, government or any agencies thereof, or
any other third parties whatsoever, can abrogate
anyone's Affidavit of Truth; and

ll. Only a party affected by an Affidavit can speak and act for
himself and is solely responsible for responding with his
own Aftidavit of ïuth, which no one else can do for him.

6. THAT the lawful seizure, collection, and transfer of ownership
of money or property must be effected by means of a valid
Commercial Lien.

7. THAï I am not the creation or chattel property of any person or
any government agency whatsoever. I am not under any
obligation whatsoever to any governmental agency, state or
federal (i.e. union), or any of theír self-passed laws, statutes,
regulations or policies.

8. THAT any and all of the various papers, documents, adhesion
contracts, or "agreements" I may have signed with any
government agency or entity or any others that might be
construed to indicate a conclusion contrary to my herein-below
assertions were made, signed by me on the basis of mistake
due to lack of full disclosure creating a deliberate lack of full
knowledge, a deliberate action of fraud, non-disclosure,
concealment of material fact, and misrepresentation. Such
action thereby creates a stressful situation of duress and
intimidation, vitiating all documents by such action of fraud.

9. THAT it is the sincerest belief and spiritual conviction of this
Affiant that slavery and peonage are immoral, are violations of
the First Precept of Commercial Law ("a workman is worthy of
his hire"), that fraud, misrepresentation, nondisclosure,
intimidation, deceit, concealment of material fact, lying, and
treachery are morally wrong.

lk, gekend ols: DEUS in Principem tk,@ruben; von de familie decloedt, ben CEo voor
de RUBEN PETER PAUL DECLoEDT TRUST v/h originele Geboortebewijs,-okte,-
adoptie bewiis von de CESTUI QtJE TRIJST, geboren zeven jonuori negentien honderd
zevenenzeventig te Brugge en levende ols vrij en Soeverein mens von vlees en bloed,
UCC-1 Crediteur handelend in volwoardige copaciteit als Agent en Auteur van de
copyright noom met cloim en hondtekening: @RUBEN PETER PAUL DECLOEDT. En/of
elke afgeteide daorvon, woorbij otte rechten onverminderd voorbehouden worden 

'

onder ucc 1-207; (1-308) Dischorge without Prejudice, ucc 1.103.6 ucc 1.103.6

By ruben; of the family decloedt (Affiant) Page 2 of 8



10. THAT I have absolutely no desire whatsoever to be a "client"
(slave) of any governmental agency, state or federal (i.e'
union), or any of their Principals, or the "Belgian Government,"
or to incur any debts or obligations to said entities for
whatever "benefits" Said entities might purpose to provide or
seek to provide to this Affiant, or be directed by, subject to, or
accountable to any parties other than my own conscience and
best judgement for the purpose of preserving inviolate my
unalienable/inalienable indefeasible rights to life, liberty,
freedom and property while engaging in the honourable,
productive, and non-harmful activities of my life.

11. THAT l, ruben; of the family decloedt, am the sole and
absolute owner of myself, my body, and my estate, and
possess unconditional, allodial, sovereign title thereto, and that
i abjure, renounce, forsake, and disavow utterly and absolutely
now and forever all presumptions of power, authority, or right
by any governmental agency, its Principals, over the rights,
life, liberty, freedom or property of this Affiant from whatever
source presumed or derived.

12. THAT l, the Affiant, am NOT a Legal Fiction Person (as defined
in a Law Dictionary) "RUBEN PETER PAUL DECLOEDT" aS being
a Corporate Entity (incorporated or non-incorporated) or Some
other kind of Partnership, BUT INSTEAD a living breathing,
sovereign, flesh and blood Human Being with a living soul, with
a distinct Mind that ís capable of possessing personal
knowledge commonly called ruben; (of the family decloedt,
when necessary to distinguish my Clan),

13. THAT if PAf,RICK VANDIERENDONCK bCIiCVCS thAt hiS ACIiONS

against me carried the force of Law behind him, let him show
the Common Law precedent.

TATH l, ruben; of the family decloedt, the Undersigned,
herewith and herein ruled:

a) THAT he jugded over my legal person, while he has no
authority over my legal Person.

b) THAT he used and abused my legal name without my
written approval.

c) THAï he abused his service as a public servant.

tk, gekend ols: DEuS in Principem tk,@ruben; van de fonilie decloedt, ben CEO voor
de nUAe tU PETER PAUL DECLOEDT TRUST v/h Originele Geboortebewiis,-akte,-
odoptie bewijs von de CEST|t QUE TRUST, geboren zeven ionuori negen.tien honderd
zevenenzeventig te Brugge enievende otsírij en Soeverein mens van v[ees en bloed,
UCC-1 Creditei handetínd in volwoordige capociteit ol.s Agent en Auteur von de
copyright naom met cloim en handtekening:@RUBEN PETER PATJL DECLOEDT. En/of
etké oigeteide doorvon, woorbij aLLe rechten onverminderd voorbehouden worden
onder UCC t-ZOf ; (1-308) Dischorge Without Preiudice, UCC 1.103.6 UCC 1.103-6

By ruben; of the family decloedt (AfÍiant) Page 3 of 8



d) THAT he disregarded the international bill of human
rights, which includes the universal decleration of human
rights.

14. THAT all parties who act agaínst this Affiant on their alleged
basis must produce the Commercial Affidavits of TRUTH, sworn
by the claimants to be "true, correct, and complete (certain),"
which prove the origin and foundation of their claims and
include providing the contract(s) or agreement(s) with the
signature of this Affrant thereon wherein this Affiant has
knowingly, intentionally, and voluntarily, in full legal and lawful
capacity, agreed to waive or surrender rights to "PATRICK
VANDIERENDONCK", their Principals, or the "United Kingdom"
or agreed to become subject to or the slave or property of said
entities in any way or in any jurisdiction whatsoever.

15. ln order for a crime to exist, four elements must exist; there
must be a defined crime, there must be a victim, and that the
victim must have been damaged, and the intent must be
established on the part of the accused. Without proof of all four
elements, no crime can said to have been committed. ln this
Affidavit, crimes are defined - namely the unlawful ejection
and the lack of Duty of Care, the Affiant is the victim, this
Affidavit verifies the damages, and the intent is established at
the end of the fifteen (15) day grace period, if the respondents
fail to rebut (respond to) the wrongs they have been a party to
as noted herein.

16. NOTICE is hereby given, and demands made, on "PATRICK
VANDIERENDONCK" thAt:

a) ALL properties taken unlawfully, removed in violation of
commerce, or otherwise converted, sold, or seized by
"PATRICK VANDIERENDONCK", or other Parties in collusion
therewith, be immediately returned lN FULL VALUE (f ) PLUS
10% to the original Owner, the Undersigned Affiant; OR

b) All Parties who proceed to act or assist in said actions,
against this Affiant, ruben; of the family decloedt, without
thorough, verifiable, point-by-point rebuttal of each and
every point set forth in this Affidavit shall be immediately
charged with criminal fraud, theft, conspiracy of extortion,
theft and fraud, and commercial liens shall be placed against
all their real and personal properties (defined crimes: criminal

lk, gekend ots: DEUS in Principem lk,@ruben; van de fonitie decloedt, ben CEO voor
de RUBEN PETER PAUL DECLOEDT TRUST v/h Originete Geboortebewijs,-okte,-
adoptie bewiis von de CESTUI QUE TRUST, geboren zeven jonuori negentien honderd
zevenenzeventig te Brugge en levende ots vrij en Soeverein mens von vlees en btoed,
UCC-1 Crediteur hondelend in vo[woordige copaciteit als Agent en Auteur van de
copyright noom met claim en handtekening: @RUBEN PETER PAUL DECLOEDT. En/of
elke ofgeleide daarvan, woorbij alle rechten onverminderd voorbehouden worden
onder UCC 1-207; (1-308) Dischorge Without Prejudice, UCC 1.103.6 UCC 1.103.6

By ruben; of the family decloedt (AfFiant) Page 4 of B



conspiracy, robbery, misprision of felony, conspiracy against
the rights of peoples, extortion, fraud and false statements,
and other such crimes as are related to issues of
RACKETEERING plus such Constitutional violations not listed
combined and described simply as TREASON); and

c) All court costs and legal fees relating to this instant case shall
be paid by those who have drawn the Undersigned Affiant
ruben; of the family decloedt into this instant matter.

17. THAT failure to respond as herein required to this Affiant,
within the herein a prescribed time of fifteen (15) days will be
deemed by this Affiant to invoke the doctrine of acquiescence
and admission, to recover, in commerce, the lost or damaged
properties plus damages, penalties and costs.

18. THAT this Commercial Affidavit, Notice and Warning of
Commercial Grace, is the ONE AND ONLY such Notice and
Warning. lf all actions are not abated within thirty (30) days, or
if at any time in the future any actions are reinstated, it shall
be consídered a wilful disregard for thís Notice and Warning,
and such shall engender the immediate filing of Criminal
Complaints (Affidavits of lnformation) and Commercial Liens
(Affidavits of Obligation) against all parties involved.

19. THAT the foundation of Commercial Law, being based on
certain eternally just, valid, and moral precepts, has remained
unchanged for at least síx (6) millennia. Said Commercial Law
forms the underpinnings of Western Civilization if not all
Nations, Law, and Commerce in the world, is NON-JUDICIAL,
and is prior and superior to, the basis of, and cannot be set
aside or overruled by, the statutes of any governments,
legislatures, quasi-governmental agencies, or courts. lt is
therefore an inherent obligation on all Authorities, Officials,
Governments, Legislatures, Governmental or Quasi-
governmental Agencies, Courts, Judges, Attorneys, and all
aspects and Agents of all Law Enforcement Agencies to uphold
said Commercial Law, without which said entities are violating
the just basis of their alleged authority and serving to
disintegrate the society they allegedly exist to protect.

CONTMCT OF LIABILITY FOR ALLEGATIONS

lk, gekend ols: DEUS in Principem lk,@ruben; van de fanil.ie decloedt, ben CEO voor
de RUBEN PETER PAUL DECLOEDT TRUST v/h Originele Geboortebewijs,-akte,-
odoptie bewijs van de CEST\Jt QIJE TRUST, geboren zeven jonuori negentien honderd
zevenenzeventig te Brugge en levende ols vrij en Soeverein mens van vlees en bloed,
UCC-1 Crediteur hondelend in volwaordige capaciteit als Agent en Auteur von de
copyright noom met cloim en hondtekening: @RUBEN PETER PAIJL DECLOEDT. En/of
e[ke afgeleide doarvan, woarbij olle rechten onverminderd voorbehouden worden
onder UCC 1-207; (1-308) Discharge Without Prejudice, UCC 1.103.6 UCC 1.103.6

By ruben; of the family decloedt (Affiant) Page 5 of B



20. THAT if the Respondent, "PATRICK VANDIERENDONCK" fails to
rebut such claims or charges, the Undersigned is LAWFULLy
entitled to claim default against the Respondent. ln that case
the Undersigned is fully entitled to take whatever LAWFUL
steps may be necessary in order to execute thís Lien.

21. THAT only l, the Human Being involved against my free will in
this instant matter, can determine how much stress,
harassment, and other disturbance I have suffered by virtue of
being UNLAWFULLY ejected from the dwelling I was inhabiting
at the time, and consequently only I am in the position of
decide and dictate my desired compensatíon, being the
amount of 3500€ for all combined attempts to trespass on my
absolute sovereignty, that being the sum total demanded by
this Commercial Lien on the individual who accepts
liability for the Name "PATRICK VANDTERENDONCT( .

22.THAI by specifically offering "PATRICK VANDIERENDONCK,, the
chance to apologise in writing (although the opportunity has
always been there for the taking) via a Notice of First And
Final Warning, dated 17th of december 20L4, in this instant
matter, I come to this position with clean hands as having
shown good faith.

23. THAT for all the purposes of all of the forgoing, all references
to "PATRICK VANDIERENDONCK" shall be construed to refer to
an individual who considers their Legal Fiction Name to be
"PATRICK VANDIERENDONCK", or any variant thereof, including
Names phonetically sounding the same or similar, and who can
accept service via PATRICK VANDIERENDONCK.

lk, gekend ols: DEUS in Principem lk,@ruben; van de familie decloedt, ben CEo voor
de RIJBEN PETER PAUL DECL)EDT TRUST v/h originele Geboortebewijs,-okte,-
odoptie bewiis van de CESTUI QUE TRUST, geboren zeven januori negentien honderd
zevenenzeventig te Brugge en levende ots vrij en Soeverein mens van vlees en btoed,
UCC-7 Crediteur hondelend in volwoardige copaciteit ols Agent en Auteur van de
copyright noom met claim en hondtekening: @RUBEN PETER pAtlL DECLOEDT. En/of
elke ofgeleide doarvon, waarbij alle rechten onverminderd voorbehouden wordei '

onder ucc 1-207; (1-30s) Dischorge without Prejudice, ucc 1.10i.6 ucc 1.103.6

By ruben; of the family decloedt (Affiant) Page 6 of 8



24. THAT l, ruben; of the family decloedt, the Undersigned Affiant,
depose and certify that I have written the foregoing with intent
and understanding of purpose, and believe the statements,
allegations, demands and contents herein to be true, correct,
and complete, commercially reasonable, and just, to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

* All words herein are as Affiant defines them.

Signed and sealed this A+a day of Lz.p,v,*l*.- ,20-41.

- , sY '-------=--

ruben; ofthe family dec

(Seal)

lk, gekend als: DEUS in Principem lk,@ruben; van de fomilie decloedt, ben CEO voor
de RUBEN PETER PAUL DECLOEDT TRIJST v/h Originete Geboortebewijs,-akte,-
odoptie bewijs von de CESTUI QIJE TR|JST, geboren zeven jonuori negentien honderd
zevenenzeventig te Brugge en levende ols vrij en Soeverein mens von vlees en bloed,
UCC-1 Crediteur handelend in volwaardige copociteit ols Agent en Auteur von de
copyright noom met cloim en hondtekening: @RIJBEN PËTER PAUL DECLOEDT. En/of
elke ofgeleide daarvan, waorbij alle rechten onverminderd voorbehouden worden
onder UCC 1-207; (1-308) Dischorge Without Prejudice, UCC 1.103.6 UCC 1.103.6

ffi

By ruben; of the family decloedt (Affiant) Page 7 of I



Aclorowledgment

For verification purposes only

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me by ruben; of the family decloedt, known

to me or proven to me to be the real human signing this Affidavit this

I lt,. 4 day or J-(zezt*,-l*'t ,zoJ+.

(Seal)

Sworn "t f",..à, * ) 8,, (t)t,

End of document.

lk, gekend al.s: DEIJS in Principem lk,@ruben; von de famitie decloedt, ben CEO voor
de nUAfU PETER PAUL DECLOEDT TRUST v/h Originele Geboortebewiis,'okte,'
adoptie bewijs von de CESTUT QuE TRIST, geboren zeveD jonuori negen.tien honderd
zevenenzevehtig te Brugge en levende atsirij en Soeverein mens van vlees en bloed,
UCC-1 CrediteuT handelànd in volwoardige capociteit als Agent en Auteur van de

copyright nqom met claim en handtekening: @RUBEN PETER PAUL DECLOEDT. En/of
etke afgeteide daarvan, waarbij alle rechten onverminderd voorbehouden worden
ondei 0CC t-ZOf ; (1-308) Dischorge Without Prejudice, UCC 1.103.6 UCC 1.103-6

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

By ruben; ofthe family decloedt (Affiant) Page 8 of 8


